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~be ®I '1.l Qtunosit!) ~bop. 

CHAPTER THE TIIIRD. 

T1rn child was closely followed by an elderly man of remarkably hard features 

and forbidding aspect, and so low in stature as to be quite a dwarf, though 

his head and face were large enough for the body of a giant. His black eyes 

were restless, sly, and cunning; his mouth and chin, bristly with the stubble 

of a coarse hard beard; and his complexion was one of that kind which never 

looks clean or wholesome. But what added most to the grotesque expression 

of his face, was a ghastly smile, which, appearing to be the mere result of 

habit and to have no connection with any mirthful or complacent feeling, 

constantly revealed the few discolored fangs that were yet scattered in his 

mouth, and gave him the aspect of a panting dog. His dress consisted of a 

large high-crowned hat, a worn dark suit, a pair of cap:tcious shoes, and a 

dirty white neckerchief sufficiently limp and crumpled to disclose the greater 

portion of his wiry throat. Such hair as ho had, was of a grizzled black, cut 

short and straight upon his temples, and hanging in a frowzy fringe about his 

cars. His hands, which were of a rough coarse grain, were very dirty ; his 

finger-nails were crooked, long, and yellow. 

There was ample time to note those particulars, for besides that they were 

sufficiently obvious without very close observation, some moments elapsed 

before any one broke silence. The child advanced timidly towards her brother 

and put her hand in his, tho dwarf (if we may call him so) glanced keenly at 

all present, and the curiosity-dealer, who plainly had not expected his uncouth 

visitor, seemed disconcorte<l and embarrassed. 

" Ah !" said the dwarf, who with his hand stretched out above his eyes had 

been surveying the young m::m attentively, "that should be your grandson, 

neighbour !" 
" Say rather that he should not be," replied tho old man. " But he is." 

" And that?" said the dwarf, pointing to Dick Swiveller. 

" Some friend of his, as welcome here as he," said the old man. 

" And that?" inquired the dwarf wheeling round and pointing straight 

at me. 
"A gentleman who was so good as to bring Nell home the other night 

when she lost her way, corning from your house." 

Tho little man turned to tho child as if to chicle her or express his wonder, 

but as she was talking to the young man, held his peace, and bent his head to 

listen. 
""\-Veil, Nelly," s:LiJ the young fellow aloml. '· Do they teach you to hate 

1110, eh?" 
" No, no. For shame. Oh, no!" cried the child. 

" To love me, perhap·s 1" pursued her brother with a sneer. 

" To do neither," she returned. '· They never speak to me about you. 

Indeed they never do." 

8. 
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'' I dare be bound for that," he said, darting a bitter look at the grand-
father. " I dare be bound for that, Nell. Oh ! I believe you there !" 

" But I love you dearly, Fred," said the child. 
"No doubt!" 
"I do indeed, and always will," the child repeated with great emotion, 

·' but oh! if you would leave off vexing him and making him unhappy, then l 
could love you more." 

"I see !" said the young man, as he stooped carelessly over the child, and 
having kissed her, pushed her from him : " There-get you away now you have 
said your lesson. You needrit whimper. ,Ve part good friends enough, if that's 
the matter." 

Ile remained silent, following her with his eyes, until she had gained 
her little room and closed the door; and then turning to the <lwarf, said 
abruptly, 

" Harkee Mr.-" 
·' Meaning me ? " returned the dwarf. " Quilp is my name. You might 

remember . It's not a long one-Daniel Quilp." 
" Harkee Mr. Quilp then," pursued the other. "You have some influence 

with my grandfather there." 
" Some," said Mr. Quilp emphatically. 
"And are in a few of his mysteries and secrets." 
"A few," replied Quilp, with equal dryness. 
" Then let me tell him once for all, through you, that I will come into and 

go out of this place as often as I like, so long as he keeps Nell here ; and that 
if he wants to be quit of me, he must first be quit of her . \Vhat have I done 
to be made a bugbear of, and to be shunned and dreaded as if I brought 
t he plague ? He'll tell you that I have no natural affection ; and t hat I cai·r 
no more for Nell, for her own sake, than I do for him. Let him say so. I 
care for the whim, then, of coming to and fro and reminding her of my 
existence. I will see her when I please. That's my point. I came here 
to-day t o ma,intain it , and I'll come here again fifty times with the same 
object and always with the same success. I said I would stop till I had gained 
it. I have done so, and now my visit's ended. Come, Dick." 

" Stop ! " cried Mr. Swiveller, as his companion turned towards t he door. 
"Sir!" 

" Sir, I am your humble servant," i;aicl J\lr. Quilp, to whom the monosyllable 
was addressed. 

" Before I leave the gay and festive scene, and halls of dazzling light Sir/ 
said Mr. Swiveller, '' I will, with your permission, attempt a slight remark. 
I came here sir this clay, under the impression that the old min was friendly." 

" Proceed sir," said Daniel Quilp ; for the orator had made a sudden 
stop. 

"Inspired by this idea and the sentiments it awakened, sir, and feeling as 
a mutual friend that badgering, baiting, and bullying, was not the sort of 
thing calculated to expand the souls and promote the social harmony of the 

/ 
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Mntonding parties, I took upon myself to suggest a course which is the course 

to be adopted on the present occasion. vVill you allow me to whi11per half a 

syllable sir?" 

Without waiting for the permi~sion he sought, Mr. Swiveller stepped up to the 

dwarf, and leaning on his shoulder and stooping down to get at his ear, said in 

a voice which was perfectly audible to all present, 

" The watch-word to the old min is-fork." 

" Is what?" demanded Quilp. 

" Is fork sir, fork," replied Mr. Swiveller slapping his pocket. " You are 

awake sir?" 
The dwarf nodded. l\Ir. Swivellcr drew back and nodded likewise, then 

drew a little further back and nodded again, and so on. By these means he in 

time reached the door, where he g:we a great cough to attract the dwarfs 

attention and gain an opportunity of expressing in dumb show, the closest 

confidence and most inviolable secrecy. Having performed the serious 

pantomime that was necessary for the due conveyance of these ideas, he cast 

himself upon his friend's track, and vanished. 

" Humph ! " said the dwarf with a sour look and a shrug of his shoulders, 

"so much for dear rcl:ttions. Thank God I acknowledge none! Nor need 

you either,"' he added, turning to the old man, "if you were not as weak as a 

reed, and nearly as senseless." 

" ,vhat would you have me do?" he retorted in a kind of helpless 

desperation. " It is easy to talk and sneer. What would you have 

me do?" 
",vhat would I do if I was in your case?" said the dwarf. 

" Something violent, no doubt." 

"You're right there," returned the little man, highly gratified by the com

pliment, for such he evidently considered it ; and grinning like a devil as he 

rubbed his dirty hands together. "Ask Mrs. Quilp, pretty Mrs. Quilp, 

obedient, timid, loving Mrs. Quilp. But that reminds me-I have left her all 

alone, and she will be anxious and know not a moment's peace till I return. 

I know she"s always in that condition when l'm away, though she doesn't dare 

to say so, unless I lead her on and tell her she may speak freely and I won't 

be angry with her. Oh! well-trained Mrs. Quilp ! " 

The creature appeared quite horrible with his monstrous head and little 

body, as he rubbed his hands slowly round, and round, and round again-with 

something fantastic even in his manner of performing this slight action-and, 

dropping his shaggy brows and cocking his chin in the air, glanced upward 

with a stealthy look of exultation that an imp might have copied and appro

priated to himself. 

" Here," he said, putting his hand into his breast and sidling up to the old 

man as he spoke ; " I brought it myself for fear of accidents, as being, in gold, 

it was something large and heavy for Nell to carry in her bag. She need be 

accustomed to such loads betimes though, neighbour, for she will carry weight 

when you are dead," 
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"Heaven send she may ! I hope so," said the old man with something like 
.1 _groan. 

" Hope so ! " echoed the cl wart", approaching close to his ear ; " neighbour, 
I would I knew in what good investment all these supplies are sunk. But you 
arc a deep man, and keep your secret close." 

"My secret ! " said the other with a haggard look. " Yes, you're right-I 
-I-keep it close-very close." 

He said no more, but taking the money turned away with a slow uncertain 
step, and pressed his hand upon his head like a weary and dejected man. The 
dwarf watched him sharply, while ho passed into the little sitting-room and 
locked it in an iron safe above the chimney-piece; and after musing for a 
short space, prepared to take his leave, observing that unless ho made good 
haste, l\Irs. Quilp would certainly be in fits on his return. 

"And so neighbour," he added, " I'll turn my face homewards, leaving my 
love for ;folly and hoping she may never lose her way again, though her doing 
so has procured me an honour I didn't expect." \Yith thitt he bowed and leered 
at me, ancl with a keen glance around which seemed to comprehend every 
object within his range of vision, however small or trivial, went his way. 

I had several times essayed to go myself, but the old man had always 
opposed it and entreated me to remain. As he renewed his entreaties on our 
being left alone, and adverted with many thanks to the former occ:tsion of our 
being together, I willingly yielded to his persuasions, and sat down, pretending 
to examine some curious miniatures and a few old medals which ho placed 
before me. It needed no great pressing to induce me to stay, for if my 
curiosity had been excited on the occasion of my first visit, it certainly was 
not diminished now. 

Nell joined us before long, and bringing some needle-work to tho table, sat 
by tho old man's side. It was pleasant to observe the fresh flowers in the 
room, the pct bird with a green bough shading his little cage, tho breath of 
freshness and youth which seemed to rustle through the old dull house and 
hover round the child. It was curious, but not so pleasant, to turn from the 
beauty and grace of the girl, to tho stooping figure, care-worn face, and jaded 
aspect of tho old man. As ho grew weaker and more feeble, what would 
become of this lonely little creature; poor protector as he was, say that ho died 
-what woulrl her fate be, then ? 

Tho old man almost answered my thoughts, as he laid his lrnnd on hers, 
and spoke aloud. 

"I'll be of better cheer, Nell," ho said; "there must be good fortune in 
store for thee-I do not ask it for myself, but thee. Such miseries must fall 
on thy innocent head without it, that I cannot believe but that, being tempted, 
it will come at last ! " 

She looked cheerfully into his fa.ce, but made no answer. 
",vhen I think," said he, "of the many years-many in thy short life

that thou hast lived alone with me; of thy monotonous existence, knowing no 
companions of thy own age nor any childish pleasures; of the solitude in 
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which thou hast grown to bo what thou art, and in which thou hast lived 

apart from nearly all thy kind but 0110 old man; I sometimes fear I have dealt 

hardly by thee, Koll." 

" Grandfather ! " cried tho child in unfeigned surprise. 

"Not in intention-no no," said he. "I havo over looked forward to tho 

time that should enable thee to mix among tho gayest and prtittiest, and take 

thy station with the best. But I still look forward, Noll, I still look forward, 

and if I should be forced to learn thee, meanwhile how have I fitted thee for 

struggles with tho world ? The poor bird yonder is as well qualifi ed to en

counter it, and be turned adrift upon its mercies-Hark! I hear Kit outside. 

Go to him N ell , go to him." 

She rose, and hurrying away, stopped, turned back, and put her arms about 

the old man's neck, then left him and hurried away again-but faster this 

time, to hide her falling tears. 

" A word in your oar Sir," aid the old man in tt hurried whisper. " I have 

been rendered uneasy by what you said the other night, and ca,n only plead 

that I havo done all for tlw best-that it is too Jato to retract, if I could 

(though I cannot) - and that I hope Lo triumph yet. All is for her sa,ke. I 

ham borne great poverty myself, and would spare her the sufferings that 

poYer ty carri es wi th it . I would spare her tho miseries that brought her 

mother, my own dear chihl, to an early grnYo. I would lca"'e hor-not with 

resources which could bo ea ily spent or c1uandcrecl away, but with what would 

place her beyond the reach of want fo r C' Ycr. Y ou mark mo Sir? She shall 

ha\'C no pi ttance, but a fo rtune-Hush ! I can say no moro than that, now 

or at any other t ime, and she i hero again ! " 

The eagerne~s wi th which all t hi was poured into my car, tho trembling of 

tho hand ,rith wl ,ich ho clasped my arm, tho strained and starting eyes 

he fixed upon me, the wild vehemence and agitation of his m:tnncr, fill ed mo 

wi l h amazement. ,\ ll that I had heard and seen, and a great part of what 

he had said himself, led mo to suppo ·e that ho wa a wealthy nrnn. I could 

form no comprehension of his character , unless he were one of thoso miserable 

wrotch(:s who, having made gain tho sole end anti object of their Ji yes and 

having succeeded in amassing great ri ches, arc con tantly tortured by the 

dread of po,·erty, and beset by fear of los and rnin. ::\lnny things he had 

said which I had boon at :t loss to understand, were quite reconcileablo with 

the i<lea thus prci<ented to me, and :it length I concluded that Loyoncl all doubt 

ho was one of thi.· unhappy race. 

Tho opinion was not tho result of hasty consideration, for which indeed 

there was no opportuni ty a t that t ime, as the child came b:LCk directly, and 

soon occupied herself in preparations for giving lGt a wri t ing Jes on, of which 

it seemed he had a couple every week, and ono regularly on th:Lt evening, to 

tho great mirth and enjoyment both of himself and his instrnctrcss. To 

relate how it was a long time b8fore his modc~ty could be so far prevailed 

upon as to admit of' his sitting down in tho parlour, in tho presence of' an un

known gent leman-how when ho did sit down ho tucked up his sleeves and 
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squared his elbows and put his face close to the copy-book and squinted honibly 
at the lines-how from the very first moment of having tho pen in his hand, 
he began to wallow in blots, and to daub himself with ink up to the very roots 
of his hair-how if he did by accident form a letter properly, he immediately 
smeared it out again with his arm in his preparations to make another- how 
at every fresh mistake, there was a fresh burst of merriment from the child 
and a louder and not less hearty laugh from poor Kit himself-and how thero 
was all the way through, notwithstanding, a gentle wish on her part to teach, 
and an anxious desire on his to learn-to relate all these particulars would no 
doubt occupy more space and time than they deserve. It will be sufficient to 
say that the lesson was given-that evening passed and night came on-that 
the old man _again grew restless and impatient-that he quitted the house 
secretly at the same hour as before-and that the child was once more l'lft 
alone within its gloomy walls. 

And now that I have carried this history so far in my own character and 
introduced these personages to the reader, I shall for the convenience of the 
narrative detach myself from its further course, and leave those who have 
prominent and necessary parts in it to speak and act for themselves. 

CHAPTER THE FOURTH . 

.Mr. and .Mrs. Quilp resided on Tower Hill ; and in her bower on Tower 
Hill Mrs. Quilp was left to pine the absence of her lord, when he quitted her 
on the business which he has been already seen to transact. 

Mr. Quilp could scarcely be said to be of any particular trade or calling, 
though his pursuits were diversified and his occupations numerous. He 
collected the rents of whole colonies of filthy streets and alleys by the water
side, advanced money to the seamen and petty officers of merchant vessels, 
had a share in the ventures of divers mates of East Indiamen, smoked his 
smuggled cigars under tho very nose of the Custom House, and made 
appointments on Change with men in glazed hats and round jackets pretty 
well every clay. On the Surrey side of the river was a small rat-infested 
dreary yard called " Quilp's \Vha1f," in which were a little wooden counting
house burrowing all awry in the dust as if it had fallen from the clouds and 
ploughed into the ground; a few fragments of rusty anchors ; several 1:wgo 
iron rings; some piles of rotten wood ; and two or three heaps of old sheet 
copper, crumpled, cracked, and battered. On Quilp's ·wharf, Daniel Quilp 
was a ship-breaker, yet to judge from these appearances he mtrnt either have 
been a ship-breaker on a very small scale, or have broken his ships up very 
small indeed. Neither did the placo present any extraordinary aspect of life 
or activity, as its only human occupant was an amphibious boy in a canvass 
suit, whose sole change of occupation was from sitting on the head of a pile 
and throwing stones into the mud when the tide wa~ out, to standing with his 
hands in his pockets gazing listlessly on the motion and on tho bustle of the 
river at high-water. 
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The dwarf's lodging on Tower Hill comprised, besides tho needful accommo

dation for himself and l\lrs. Quilp, a small sleeping-closet for that hdy'i:; 

mother, who resided with the couple and waged perpetual war with Daniel: 

of whom, notwithstanding, sho stood in no slight dread. Indeed, the ugly 

creature contrived by some means or other-whether by his ugliness or his 

ferocity or his natural cunning is no great matter-to impress with a whole

some fear of his anger, most of those with whom he was brought into daily 

contact and communication. Over nobody had he such complete ascendancy 

as Mrs. Quilp herself--a. pretty little, mild-spoken, blue-eyed woman, who 

having allied herself in wedlock to the dwarf in one of those strnnge infatu

ations of which examples are by no mea.ns scarce, performed a sound practical 

penance for her folly, every day of her life. 

It has been said that Mrs. Quilp was pining in her bower. In her bower 

she was, but not alone, for besides the old lady her mother of whom mention 

has recently boon made, there were present some half-dozen ladies of the 

neighbourhood who had happened by a strange accident (and also by a little 

understanding a.mong themselves) to drop in one after another, just about tea

time. This being a season favourable to com·ersation, and the room being a. 

cool, shady, lazy kind of place, with some plants at tho open window shutting 

out the dust, and interposing pleasantly enough between tho tea table within 

and the old Tower without, it is no wonder that the ladies felt an inclination 

to talk and linger, especially when there a.ro taken into account the additional 

inducements of fresh butter, new broad, shrimp1<, n,ncl water-cresses. 

Now, the ladies being together under those circumstances, it was extremely 

natural that the discourse should turn upon the propensity of mankind 

to tyrannise oYer the weaker sex, and the duty tha.t devolved upon the weaker 

sex to resist that tyranny and assert their rights and dignity. It was uatura.l 

for four reasons ; firstly because Mrs. Quilp being a young woman and notori

ous!)· under the dominion of her husband ought to bo excited to rebel, secondly 

because J\lrs. Qnilp's parent was known to bo laudably shrewish in hor dispo

sition and inclined to re. ist male authority, thirdly bocm1s0 oach visitor wished 

to show for herself how superior she was in this respect to the generality of 

her sex, n,nd fourthly becn,use tho company being accustomed to Reanda.liso 

each other in pairs were dopriYod of their usual subject of' conversation now 

that they were all assembled in close friendship, n,nd had consequently no 

hotter employment than to attack tho common enemy. 

Moved by these considerations, a stout lady opened the proceedings by 

inquiring, with an air of great concern and sympathy, how Mr. Quilp wa,:; 

whereunto l\lr. Quilp's wife's mother replied sharply, " Oh ! he was well 

enough-nothing much was over the matter with him-and ill weeds wore 

sure to thrive." All the ladies then sighed in concert, shook their head,: 

gravely, and looked at Mrs. Quilp as n,t a martyr. 

"Ah ! " said the spokeswoman, " I wish you' cl give hor a little of your advice 

Mrs. Jiniwin "-Mrs. Quilp had been a Miss Jiniwin it should be obsen-oc\

" nobody knows better than you Ma'am what us women owe to our

c:elves." 
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"Owe indeed, Ma'am ! " replied l\Irs. ,Jiniwin. " \Vhon my poor husb;rncl, 
her dear father, was alive, if ho had ever ventur'd a cross word to me, I'd 
have--" the good old htly did not finil:'h tho sentence, but she twisted off 
tho head of a shrimp with a vindictiveness which seemed to imply that tho 
action was in some degree a substitute for worck In this light it was clearly 
unclcrstoocl by tho other party who immediately replied with great n,ppro
lxLtion " You quite enter into my feelings i\fa'am, and it's jist what I'd do 
ll1YSClf." 

"" But you have no call to do it," Paid ::\Ir,;. ,Jinill'in. "Luckily for you, 
you have no more occasion to clo it than I h:tcl." 

"No woman need hrt,·c, if sho was true to herself," rejoined the 1<tout larly. 
"Do you hear that Betsy !" Raid • Ir~ . .Jiniwin, in a warning rnicc. '· Ilow 

often have I said tho very same worcls to you, and almost gone down on my 
knees when J spoke 'cm!" 

Poor ::\Ir~. Quilp, ,rho had looked in a i;t:ttc of hclple. ,ncR. from on face of 
condolence to another, coloured, f;miled, :tll(l i;hook her head douutfully. 
Thi ,ms the signal for a general chmonr, which beginning in a low murmur 
grn,dually swcllc<l into a great noise in whirh ererybocly Rpoko at once, ancl all 
sn,id that she being a young woman hacl 110 rid1t to set up her opinion again~t tho 
experiences of those who know so much br>tt ·r; that it wa~ nry \\Tong of her 
not to take tho achico of people who h:1t! nothing at heart uut h"r good ; that 
it "·as next Joor io being do"nright 1m~ratPful to conduct her-elf in th:it 
manner ; that if she had no rc~pPct for hersr·lf ~he ou~ht to ha,·o some for 
other women all of whom she comprnmi~ed uy her mccknc~~ ; an l that if she 
hacl no respect for other \\·omen, tho time woul1l come when other women 
would hn,Yo no respect for her, and she woul1l uc very orry for that, they 
could tell her. IlaYing dealt out thc.o admonition,, tho ht!ic fell to a more 
po,rcrful as~ault than they had yet maclc• upon the mixed tea, no"· bread, 
fresh butter, shrimps, and \\'atcr-cre~sc", ancl ~aicl that their Yl'xation \\'a 
so great to soc her going on like that, that they could hardly bring thcmsch-es 
to cat a single morsel. 

"It's all very fine to talk." sai1! ::\fr,-, (~uilp with much simplicity, '· but I 
know that if I was to die to-11101Tow, quilp could rnw1·y anyuody he pleased 
-now that ho could, I kno"· ! " 

Thero wa· quite a scream of indignation at this i1lca. ~Iarrv whom he 
plea eel! They would like to Sf.'O him dare to think of marr~ ing a;1y of them; 
they would like to sec tho faintcRt approach to such a thing. One larly (a 
widow) was quite certain she should stab him if ho hinted at it. 

"\r cry well," said Mrs. Quilp, nodding hor head, '' as I said ju t now, it's 
very easy to talk, but I say again th,tt I know-that l'm surc-Quilp has 
such a way with him when ho likes, that tho best-looking woman hero couldn't 
rofu e him if I was dead, and she was free, anrl ho chose to make love tu 
her. Como!" 

Everybody bridled up at this remark, as much as to say "I know you mean 
mo. Let him try:._that's all." And yet for some hidden reason they were all 
angry with tho widow, and each lady whispered in her neighbour's car that it 
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was rery plain tho said 'iridow thought herself tho person referred to, and what 

a puss she was ! 
" i\1other knows," said Mrs. Quilp, "that what I say is quite correct, for 

she often said so before we wore married. Didn't you say so mother?" 

This inquiry involved tho respected lady in rather a delicate position, for 

she certainly had been an active party in making her daughter l\Irs. Qnilp, 

and, besides, it was not supporting the family credit to encourage tho ido,L that 

she had married a man whom nobody else would have. On the other hand. to 

exaggerate the captivating qualities of her son-in-bw would be to weaken the 

cause of revolt, in which all her energies were deeply engaged. Besot by these 

opposing considerations, Mrs. Jiniwin admitted t.ho powers of insinuation, but 

denied the right to govern, and with ,L timely compliment to tho stout lady 

brought back the discussion to the point from which it had strayed. 

'' Oh ! It's a sensiulo and proper thing indeed, what Mrs. George has said ! " 

exclaimed the old lady. "If women arc only true to themselves !-But Betsy 

isn't, and more's the shame and pity." 

"Before I'd lot a man order mo about as Quilp orders her," s:1icl l\Irs. 

George; "before I'd consent to stand in awe of a, man as she docs of him, I'd 

-I'd kill myself, and write a letter first to say ho did it ! " 

This remark being loudly commended and approved of, another lady (from 

tho l\[inorics) put in her word: 

"Mr. Quilp may be a very nice man," said this lady, "and I suppose there's 

no doubt he is, because l\Irs. Quilp s:Lys ho is, and l\Irs. Jiniwin says he is, 

and they ought to know, or nobody docs. But still ho is not quite a-what 

one calls a handsome man, nor quite a young man neither, which might be a 

little excuse for him if anything could be; whereas his wife is young, and is 

good-looking, and is a woman-which is the groat thing after all." 

This last clause being delivered with extraordinary pathos elicited a corres

ponding murmur from tho hearers, stimulated by which tho lady wont on to 

remark that if such a husband was cross and unreasonable with such a wife., 

then-
" If ho is 1 " interposed tho mother, putting down her tea-cup a!lll brushing 

tho crumbs out of her lap, preparatory to making 11 solemn cloclaration. " Ir 

ho is! Ho is tho greatest tyrant that ever lived, she daren't call her soul her 

own, ho makes her tremble with a word and oven with tL look, ho frightens lrnr 

to death, and she hasn't tho spirit to give him a word back, no, not a single word." 

Notwithstanding that the fact had been notorious beforehand to all the 

tea-drinkers, and had been discussed and expatiated on at every tea-drinking 

in tho neighbourhood for the last twelve months, this official communication 

was no sooner made than they all began to talk at once and to vie with each 

other in vehemence and volubility. Mrs. George remarked that people would 

talk, that peopk1 had often said this to her before, that ::\Irs. Simmons then 

and there present had told her so twenty timo5, that she had always said, ":No 

Henrietta Simmons, unless I see it with my own eyes and hoar it with my 

own ears, I never will believe it." Mrs. Simmons corroborated this testimony 

and added strong evidence of her own. The lady from tho Minories recounted 
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a 8Uccessful course of treatment under which she had place,] her own husband, 
who, from manifesting one month after marriage unequivocal symptoms of 
the tiger, had by this men,ns become subdued into a perfect lamb. Another 
lady recounted her own personal struggle and final triumph, in the course 
whereof she had found it necessary to call in her mother and two aunts, and 
to weep incessantly night and day for six weeks. A third, who in the general 
confusion could secure no other listener, fastened herself upon a young woman 
still unmarried who happened to be amongst them, and conjured her as she 
valued her own peace of mind and happiness to profit by this solemn occasion, 
to take example from the weakness of Mrs. Quilp, and from that time forth 
to direct her whole thoughts to taming n,nd subduing the rebellious spirit of 
man. The noise was at its height, and half the company had elevated their 
voices into a perfect shriek in order to drown the voices of the other half, 
when Mrs .. Jiniwin was seen to change colour and shake her fore-finger 
stealthily, as if exhorting them to silence. Then, and not until then, Daniel 
quilp himself, the cau~e and occasion of all this clamour, was observed to be 
in the room, looking on and lil"tening with profound attention. 

" Go on ladies, go on," said Daniel. 
~top to supper, and have a couple 
palatable." 

" Mrs. Qnilp, pray ask the 1:idies to 
of lobsters and something light and 

" I-I-didn't ask them to tea, Quilp," stammered his wife. "It's quite 
an accident." 

" So much the better, ::\:Irs. Quilp ; these accidental parties are always the 
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pleasantest," said the dwarf, rubbing his hands so hard that ho seemed to be 

engaged in manufacturing, of the dirt with which they were encrusted, little 

charges for popguns. " "\Vhat ! Not going ladies, you are not going, surely!" 

His fair enemies tossed their heads slightly as they sought their respective 

bonnets and shawls, but left all verbal contention to Mrs. Jiniwin, who finding 

herself in the position of champion, made a faint struggle to sustain the character. 

" And why not stop to supper, Quilp," said the old lady, "if my <laughter 

had a mind?" 
" To be sure," rejoined Daniel. " Why not?" 

" There's nothing dishonest or wrong m a supper, I hope?" said Mrs. 

Jiniwin. 
"Surely not" returned tho dwarf. Why should there be? Nor anything 

unwholesome either, unless there's !ouster-salad or prawns, which I'm told are 

not good for digestion." 
'' And you wouldn't like your wife to be attacked with that, or anything 

else that would make her uneasy, would you?" said Mrs. Jiniwin. 

'' Not for a score of worlds" replied the dwarf with a grin. "Not even to 

have a score of mothers-in-law at the s:11110 time-and what a blessing that 

would be!" 
":i\Iy daughter's your wife, l\Ir. Quilp, certainly" said the old lady with a 

giggle, meant for satirical and to imply that he needed to be reminded of the 

fact; "your wedded wife." 

"So she is certainly. So she is" observed the dwarf. 

"And she has a right to <lo as she likes, I hope, Quilp," said the old lady 

trembling, partly with anger and partly with a secret fear of her impish son

in-law . 
" Hope she has !" he replied, '' Oh ! Don't you know she has? Don't you 

know she has, Mrs. Jiniwin t' 

" I know she ought to have, Quilp, and would have if she was of my way 

or thinking." 
" "Why an't you of your mother's way of thinking, my dear?" said the 

dwarf, turning round and addr0tsing his wife, "why don't you always imitate 

your mother, my dear? She's tho ornament of her sex-your father said so 

every day of his life, I am sut1. ho did." 

"Her father was a ble ·scd creotur, Quilp, and worth twenty thousand of 

some people" said Mrs. Jinimn; "twenty hundred million thousanu." 

'· I should like to have known him" remarked the dwarf. "I dare s:i.y he 

was a blessed creature then; but I'm sure he is now. It was a happy release. 

I believe he had suffered a long time ?" 

The old lady gave a gasp Lut nothing came of it ; Quilp resumed, with the 

same ma.lice in his eye and the same sarcastic politeness on his tongue. 

"You look ill, Mrs. Jiniwin; I know you have been exciting yourself' too 

much-talking perhaps, for it is your weakness. Go to bed. Do go to b6ld." 

" I shall go when I please, Quilp, and not before." 

•• But please to go now. Do please to go now," said the dwarf. 

The old woman looked angrily at him, Lut retreated as he advanced, and 
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fal ling back before him suffered him to shut the door upon her and bolt her 
out among the guests, who wcrr by this time crowding down stairs. Being 
left alone "·ith his wife, who sa,t trembling in a corner with her eyes fixed upon 
the ground, the little m:m planted himself before her, and folding his :.wms 
looked steadily at her for some time without speaking. 

"Mrs. Quilp," ho said at last. 
"Yes, Quilp," she replied meekly. 
Instead of pursuing the theme ho had in his mind, Quilp folded his arms 

:1gain, and looked :1t her more sternly than before, while she averted her eyes 
and kept them on the ground. 

" ::\Irs. Quilp." 
'· Y cs Quilp." 
'' lf over you listen to these bolclamos ag:tin, I'll bite you." 
,Vith this laconic threat, which ho accomp:mied with a snarl that gave him 

the :tppearancc of being particularly in earnest, Mr. Quilp bade her clear tho tea
bo:trd aw:1y, and bring tho rum. Tho spirit being set before him in a huge casc
bottlo, which had originally come out of some ship's locker, ho ordered cold 
water and tho box of cigars; and these being supplied, he settled himself in 
:111 arm-chair with his largo head and face squeezed up against tho back, and 
his li ttle logs planted on tho t:1blc. 

"Now, Mrs. Quilp," he said; '· l feel in :t smoking humour, and shall prob:tbly 
blaze away all night. But sit where you are, if you please, in case I want you." 

Ilis wifu returned no other reply than tho customary '' Y cs, Quilp," and 
tho small lord of tho creation took hi first cigar and mixed his first glass of 
7rog. The sun went down and tho stars peeped out, the Tower turned from 
its own proper colours to grey and from grey to black, the room became 
perfectly d:trk and tho end of tho cigar :t deep fiery rod, but still Mr. Quilp 
went on smoking ancl drinking in the s:imo position, and staring lisdessly out 
of window with the clog-like smile ahrnys on his face, sarn when Mrs. 
Quilp m:1dc some involuntary moycmcnt of restlessness or fatigue; and then 
it expanded into a grin of clelig-l1t. 
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where yon will fi nd t:hc vl'ry best articles , at wholcrnle pr ices. rro A.NGLERS.-Best Fl v R ods with two 

tops, &.c., 20s. : .J-join t\VRlkinr,-sti~k Rods. from 4S.; 4-joint 
plain llickorr Hods, from ;-s. ; 5-jointgeneral Rod.:;, with ff'n r tops, 
&c. , 25s. 30 yds. London Taper Fly Li1ws, ,11,. ficl. Best F lies o u 
Limerick bent hooks, 'Js. per dozen. Catalogues of pr ices (g ratis) , 
011 application at the GOLDEN PERCII, 3::!, :5-trun cl . J. CIJ EE K, 
P rouriet or...:._ Country dealer!-! s upplied. 

jj--,RIXGES, 'l\ \ 8:"\EU :l, TRDDII~GS, &c.-
Mrssrs. lt. S ll U'l ER & Co. rcspectfnlly adn•rtisc the T rade 

ancl the Public in general, that tlH·y continue to manufacture ever y 
article suit.-lhle to the sl·n~on \Vith the greatest expcclitlou, and on 
rca~on:thle tl'rms .--:::.._'l.l, St. Ma1tin's-co11rt, Londnu. 

C IIUHB'S PATl~.NT COMB [ NA TI ON 
LA'l'C II , for Front Door s, Counting-houses, &c. These 

Latches nre !-lmple in the i r con~truction, low in price, u 11 cl possess 
secmity fo r beyond any yet offered to the public i th~ keys nre 
very neat nnd JJOrtablc. Patent Fire-proof Boxes. forming a com
plete security f>r Deeds, Pla te, Jewellery, &c., of all sizes, on sale 
or made to order. 'l'he preccdi1,g articles mny be had of the l n
.:_entor~Pntcntce, No . Si, St. Paul's Churchyard, London. 

MEERSC H AUM PIPES. 

J IXDERWICK'S "'\Yholc:ialc "'\Yarchonscs for 
• c,·ery de~cription of ~moking A1,paratus, 58, Princes-street, 

Leiccstcr-~qlrn.rc, and Yis-a-\'is la Sophicn )lo:-ch, Con!\tantinople. 
Inventor and Patentee or the impro,·cd Persian I lookah for ~making 
through wntcr, &.nd part ProJHietnr of the" Keff Kil ," nr better 
kn0wn as the l\Iecrschaom pits of the Crimea, in A!-ill Minor, of 
which tho~c beaut11ul '' ECl'" 1-; 111-: i\l i,; it" P1 r1,;s are made; which , 
from the peculiar propl'rtirs they po~srs!) of imbibing the oil o r the 
TobaCC\l, and gh ir go it a lllL,~t dl'IH·ious l\nvour, a rc ~;o much 
e~teemcc1 and patronbctl by 11. IL 11. the Duke of Sussex and tlie 
nobility. 

J. 1:-.inEnwH"K begs to acquaint the nobility, gentry, &c . &c. , 
that he hns just received a lnrgc consig-nmcnt of the nbo,·e, together 
with n wcll-as~ortecl stork of Pipes, Snutl llnxcs, Cigar Case!-, &c. 
&c., suitable in qnnlity nntl 1nicc Imm the Pri11C:c to the PC'a.,aut. 
Al~o. n variety of Snnff Box,•s and other fancy articlcci, made 1rnm 
wood reco,·Nrd from the wrel'k of H . M. s. ROYA L GEORGE, 
~unk at Spitht'nd ~9th Au!,!'m,t, ljD:!. h:nrng been u1,d1.:r water up. 
wards of !Ji years. -:,S, Prince,, sfrl'et, Leicestcr-squ,1n•_. __ _ 

y_,:~,~~'R. JO:--EPJI GILLOTT'S wry supe-
~ rior P.\TEKT and other ).lETALLIC PENS, 

mnr be had of nil Stationi.:rs, Bonk ... cllcrs, nnd other deniers iu 
Pcm, throughout thl' Lnitl'II H:ingltom.-Thc best test of the cele
brity which th(·..,c Pl"ns lrn.n· nttainC'd with the Public is the great 
and regularly i11cn·a-.i11g demand for them.-Thc number of Pens 
manu!acturcd at the w1)rkh 11f Jo~>:1•11 G11.t.OTT, 

From Oct. 1837 to Oct. 18:JS, .t\nd from Oct. ISJS to Oct. 183!)1 

was :ts,t;o-., 15:! \was 41,6.; 1,/0:? 
or :!,9~ 1,0:q 2-3nl do1.. or 3,i2l,'l.:?5 2-1-Jlh doz. 
or 2-iA,ti6g gro. fl doz. Iii pens. or :110,10'!. ~ro. I doz. 2 pen~. 

Pll'a'ic ob-;l'r\"C- nil the p1·11uiut' Pens arc 11wrkttl in full J o..,1-.l'll 
(i 11.1.<>TT. \\ holesnle aiul for Exportnticin nt th{' mnnufactories, 
Victoria, Work~, Omham- !--trnt, & .i!), i\cwhall-..,treet, Hirmin,:harn . 

I ..'lll'OR'L\ ~T to all "ho 'l'RA YEL.-Eco-
nnmr of room and 11.u.:ility of arrn:1g-ement contrit,utc greatly 

to one':.. c.:on1to1t on a journl·y.-:\1EC11I, of .No. -a, Leallcnhnll
~tn·tt, Londo11, hn~ 1:-to11io11sly eo11~1derecl en•ry point conncctrcl 
with the TUI LET or l)ltE~!:il~G-CA~E DEPAR.1 :-.JENT, botll f,ir 
ladies n1,d ~C'ntkmt•n, and can oft"C'r to the }-Jttblic the largebt variety 
or Lenthl·r, Wood, aucl Japan Drch~iug Ca!i('S ycc exhibited. lien! 
111:iy he .... uitrll the t•nmnmil', the luxurious, or the extmvagnnt, 
the 111 ices vary in~ IJtllll js. to 100 guineas, 0r higher if ordered. 
The .i\ll'chinn H.u:-.-,ian rasc..,1 at :!:,s , :-1:,s., ms., and r,'l.s ., are strong-Iv 
reco111mcndc1I. E, C'r)' article is wurrantcd, the manu1nctcry bClll{;' 
011 the Jlrcmises. !\lt:chi's rmporium uf fn..,hion and non:ltic~ is 
oµcu to the inspec-tion of tlw p11hli1.· without their being ol.Jli~ed to 
1,urchasc. Thl' {'kga11l'C of the c ... tahb,h1ne11t l\lHt vn1iety ol hi3 
~tock arc nlluwctl to surpU!-!- any !-imilnr C'Ol!Cl rn at the wc5.t end. 
Envt:lopl.! nnd writinj..:' ra~ts, dc::,ks, work-bOXC!-, bagatelle ta.blC's, 
and µupicr mad11.:' nrtic:cs, &c., ,1, Leaucuhall-btiect, London. 

-1·- ... J···l ;'.') ' i'( ·1 • 

--- J 

81:~WSTER'S EXTRACT OF LI LIES. 

POST OFFICE i:l'LUI PS.-.\ s t h(, new re<ru-
lations impose on writl'r~ of letlers the neccs.,ity of nm.i\ng 

µroprr stamps according to wt:ight, n I.ctt~r Balance now becomes 
alto:,:ethcr indii:;pensablc. A newly-ill\·cntcd i1,strumcnt, called 
•' DAM PI ER'S PATENT GEOMl<:TR IC llA L,\ J\CE," is ~ubmittcd 
to the Public by J. G. 1-1 vc: 1n:,;, 158, Strand, whith mo!-tt nccnrately 
and inHantaneou'ily accomplishes that ohjcct without the change 
of weigh ti i nnd the pr inciple ot t l1c invl•11tio 11 bclng adapted to 
mach ines for shipping use, trade 1rnd 1lo1nl'stic purposes, n1wthe
caric~, &c., J . G. H . feels co n1idcnt wilt be Jouncl worthy the nt
tcntion of e ve r y class of persons, as 0 11 c mor<' .. imple, n11d in e, 1.:ry 
respect super ior, t"I an y 1-.cl f-at1jn-.tingwl'i''."l1inl!' 1nach me l1 itherto 
introduccd.-15~, Stra11li ·w1j,;i11in{~ I<:11c1'- t"<.11leg,· , 

F OR ]111provi11g a111l Bmutifying the Corn-
11kxion, the EXTH.ACT OF LlLlt-S has been made by W. 

Bn1-:wi,,T1:1t {or n l.ndy of disti1wti·. n lnrse\·eral )'ears fro m the rc
t'l'iµt of the f.-unily l 1liysidn11, nud now by permh,sion) offer\~d to 
the puhilc, Ac:tiu~ us n thoron~h cleamer o f the skin, it r emoves 
snnburns, erndicau•s frl·ckl,•s, spots, and nil cutclneous eruptions, 
allaying initntiou t·1111~cd hy froH. 1·old wi nds, clamp atmosphere, 
&c., and is thP mnst imu,c•(:llt nnd l·ti;t:,tci,,us artic.le f'VCr made for 
the :-;kin. Brc,Hln's ,Almon<! nnd lloney Soap, c•ombin rn g the 
t·molhcnt anti l,ab-am ic properties of the honey with the fi nest 
Almond 01I SonJ), !11 n pcrfrction h itherto unattainab!c ; it pre~ 
YC11t1; rhapped hands, &c. Ac:iatic Vl'gctablc, or Extract of CQcoa
nnt Oil, for drl'~siug and promoting-the growthot I lai r ; it 111 v igo
rntcR the root!;, strc n~l hcm• the wcok hnir, and prnc\Ul'C'S a luxurio ut 
crow th. Made only by .ll 1u~ws·1'h:H, Pcrfumcrto the H.oynl l-'amlly, 
ai-i, New liurnl-~trel t. 



ADVERTISEMENTS. 

RIDING WHIPS from l s. each . The best 
London made ditto, 4s. 6d.; ditto, ditto, with silver mounts, 

from 6s. 6d. i ditto ditto, chased silver ditto, from gs.; ditto llittn, 
chased gold ditto, from 12s. can be selected from a choice as~ort
rncnt at the GOLDEN PERCH, 52, Strand. J. CHEEK, Proprietor 
and Manufacture.:.:_ Country dealers supplied . 

I N consequence of MESSRS. ROSS and SONS', 
of 119, ni ... hopsgate-strect, intention to re-model their exten. 

sive premises in August next , the whole of their present Stock, 
consi~ting- of 10,oool. worth of ORNAMENTAL HAIR and PER
FUMERY of the most fashionable description and first-rate quality, 
will be offered at a considerable r eduction __ i_n_,p_n_·c_e_. ____ _ 

RIOINC ANO DRESS CANES IN ALL THEIR VARIETIES, 
From Twenty Guineas to Five Shillings each. Also, Ladies' and Gentlemen's Riding Whips, of entirely new designs in gold and 
hilver, from Ten Guineas to Five Shillings each, at W. & J. SANGSTER 'S, 140, Regent-street, and 94, Flcet.strcet.-N.B. \Vbolesale 

and for exportation. 

BEART'S PATENT PNEUMATIC COFFEE FILTER. 
The principle of this beal.ttiful invention is allowed, by all Engineers and Me~ of Science, to surpass that of any other Coffee l''ilter 

ever offered to the public. The simplicity of its construction enables the m':'st 1g~orant servant to send to table , without trouble, a 
Pot of Coffee, !-Urµasi:.ing, in brilliancy of colour and ttnvour, the .most sangume wt.shes of the greatest epicure in this delicious beve
rag~. \Ve have heard a great deal of the luxury of the Coffee rntroduc~d after chnner by the French; without trouble thE"ir black 
Coffee may be made by this invention, and the Cojf~e bei7'g mutle by lnjuswn, the Aroma only is eztructed, and the runcid and injurious 
parts remain in the 1truunds. . 

Jt is a well-known fact, that, from the tint introduction of Coffee, the only preventive to its J:"eneral use has been the difficulty of 
making it. Various means have been adopted-Patents have been taken out for Filtcrs-Percolaters have been introduced-all have 
failed: some, from their requiring a scientific µerson to use them; others, from the lengtl1 of time occupied in making the Coffee, and 
1he circumstance of its being nearJy cold when brought to table. 

1'he Patentee, without hesitation, submitted his invention to the Mechanical Section of the British Association, at their late meeting 
in Birmingham. Uc wa.-, honoured by the thanks of that scientific body; and hact the satisfaction of hearing it stated by them, that 
his invention surpassed, from its great simplicity, anything they had before seeu, being in every respect adapted for general use. 

Tue article has now been before the public for more than Six Months, and 

HAS GIVEN U:NIVERSAL SATISFACTION TO ALL WHO HAVE PURCHASED IT. 
A fair trial ouly is required to couviuce every admirer of this exhilarating beverage, that this is the only mode by which there can be 

TWO QUARTS OF COFFEE MADE IN FIVE MINUTES, 
BRILLIAN1'LY CLEAR AND DOILING HOT. 

TO BE HAD OF ALL RESPECTABLE IllONMONGERS IN TOWN AND COUNTRY. 

RYTON AND WALTON, SOLE MANUFACTURERS, WOLVERHAMPTON. 

REFORM YOUR TAILOR'S BILLS! 
LADIC:S' EL~GANT RIDING HABITS. FIRST·RATf BOYS ' CLOTHING. 

Summer Cloth . £3 3 O Skeleton Dresses . 
Ladies' Cloth 4 -l o Tunic and Hussar Suits 

Camlet Cloaks • Sa.xony Cloth • 5 5 o 

GENTLEMEN'S 
Cloth Cloaks 

Superfine Dress Cont • . . • 2 7 
Extra Saxony, the best that is made 2 15 
Superfine Frock Coat, !:iilk facings . 10 
Buckskin Trou:;ers . . . • 1 J 
Cloth or double-milled Cassimcre ditto 

GENTLEMEN'S 
Morning Coat:; and Dressing Gowns 
Petersham Great Coats and Pilot P 

Jackets, bouud, ant.J Vt>lvct Collar 
Camlct Cloak, lined all through • 

ljs.6d.to 1 5 o 
New Patterns, Summer Trousers, 

lOs. 6d. per pair, or three pair . . 10 
Summer Wall:itcoats, is,; or three . o 
Splendid Silk Valeucia Dress Waist-

coats, I Os. 61.1. each, or thr~e • 1 IO o 

THE CELEBRITY THE 

Cloth Opera Cloak . . . . • 
Army cloth Blue Spanish Cloak, 9¼ 

yards round . 
Super Cloth ditto . . • • • 
Cloth or Tweed Fishing or Tr.welling 

Trousers . 

CITY CLOTHING ESTABLISHMENT 
Has so n.1any year5; mainta.111ed, being the 

BEST AS WELL AS THE C.:!IIUPEST HOUSE, 
any Assurance as to ~TYLE and QUALITY unnecessary. The 

Nobility and Gentry are iu,.:ited to the 
ROOMS, TO VIEW THE IMMENSE & SPLENDID STOCK. 

The numerous Applications for 
REGIMENTALS s\ND NAY AL UNIFORMS, 

Have induced E. P. D. &S011 to make ample Arrangements 
for an extensive Businei:.s in this particular Branch, a perusal of 
their List of Prices (which can be hnd gratis) will show the EXOR
BITANT CHARGES to which OFFfCERS OF THE ARMY AND 
NAVY HAVE SO LONG BEEN SUBJEC'l'ED. 

CONTRACTS BY THE YEAR. 
Originated by E. P. D. & SON, ore univen,ally adopted by CLERGYMEN and 
PROFESSIONAL GENTLEMEN us l><ing ~,mm REGULAR & ECONOMICAL. 
THE PRICES ARE THE LOWES I' EV~: R OFf'ERED :-
:i_·wo S1~i~ per Year, Superfine L-7 /-Extra Saxony, the best that is made .£8 5 
J_l1rce ~u1t::i p('r Year, ditto .. 10 1;-Extra Saxony, ditto . . . . . . 12 6 
l•our Suits per Year, ditto . . 14 6-Extra Saxony, ditto . . . . . . 16 JB 

(THE 01,D ?)U IT:i ·ro BJ.: H.ETUilNl-;I),) 

Capital Shooting Jacketi-, 2l,;. The new Waterproof Cloak, 21s. 

m~ct~,ua~I~,-iR~i~1~iML~~ot1~r~gt\i~
1:!~r~!~~~~:uir:1~:~~~z 

that by a post-paid Application, they will recen•e a Prospectus expla
natory of the System of Business, Directions for Measurement, and a 
Statement of Prices. Or if Three or Four Gentlemen unite, one of the 
Travellers will be despatched immcdi:itcly to wait on them. 

~~ STATE LIVERIES SPLENDIDLY MADE. 
Footman'sSuitof Liveries, £3 3s. Scarletl:luntingCoat,£3 3s. 

E . P. DOUDNEY AND SON, 

49, LOMBAR D STREET, ESTABLISHED 1784. 
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